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The wall card containing Lord Roberts'

message to the children of the Empire on the

causes cf the war may be had from the Church

Book Store, 116 Germain Street, St. John.

The Nova Scotia Techniçal College has issued

a Calendar setting forth the opportunities offered

to those who cannot take a full Technical

Course, by their short courses, which are held

f rom January 5th to March 6th. Prospective

students must have had a good common school

education and satisf y the Principal that they are

able to profit by the course. The fee for each

course is $15, and a diploma may be secured by

work reaching the required standard.

$1 .0 PIR YSAIRPLJBLIBHKf) MONTHLY.

Mas. G. U. HAT. Proprietor.

We acknowledge with thanks the reoeiPt o4 au

exceptionally pretty calendar ýfor ;19156 tmmi The

Canadian office iý School Furniture Comepany
of Preston, Ontario.

r
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ELZAr<OR RognxEN. Editor a" MMager

The Council of Public Instruction of Nova
Scotia bas ordered that "a B.A. or B.Sc. from
a recognized university may be accepted in

qualifying for a teacher's license as the equivalent
of a "Teacher's Pass of Grade XII."

A "recognized" university is defined in
Regulation 119 (2) as follows: "No degree or
university shall be recognized unless the course
is proven to be at least one of four years follow-
ing the Provincial high s4chool pass of Grade
XII, or a matriculation standard shown to be its
virtual equivalent." ___

Amidst ail the work that is, being done for -the
comtbrt and relief of our soldiers at the frii4pt
care for thz- horses is hot neglected. ýLad)r
Smith-Dorrien, wife of the well known g=era4
is President of "Our Dumb 1 rienàsida guo*,
a society for the enoouragç!xept, of Jinzwas
animais. This society manages, w44t. * 41
the "Blue Cross Funid" wvýhich .upp1iesý,1orM
ambulances, drugs and other eeerf for si*
and wounded horses, and' pro'y4dà .Mem-,0
instructions for putting them pildsly t
if need be.

Nor need the dumb animhai be f«orgteiniM
our prayers to Him who feedehlhe rayens, a4
marks the fall of a opanrqw. ' 1hle (o~êi %

prayer is said by the Ru44ngx, .,àndpiiu'gt
be adopted by their allies

"And for those also, O. tord, the ~4I

beasts, who with us bear the buIx4ýà. a:<d h4t~

of the day, and offer their guîlin"-,e rtç
well being of their countries, we oups meTy

great tenderness of heart, for thqn 1ast prox ied
to save both man and beast1 aio greÀt iu Thy
Ioving kindness, O Master, Savour of tJhe wpri4%

Lord have mercy.

fl-. Il
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NATURE STUDY 0F ANIMAIS.

H. G. PERRY.

The first part of this article is devoted to a
series of exercises, intended to serve as hints to
show how this phase of nature study might be
taken up in ciass; the second part is devoted to
a brief descriptive outline of some of the sub-
jeets treated in the exercises, and is intended
chiefly for the teacher.

1. Nature study exercises on the eggs of inseets.

Use twigs of the apple and other trees on
which you find the eggs of insects, e. g. the egg-
mass of the Cankerworm or the Tent Cater-
pillar.

1. Introduoe the work by showing a few
twigs you have gathered for class illustration,
with egg masses of the Cankerworm. Note the
size of the twigs on which the eggs are usuaily
found. What is the general appearanoe of the
mass? How are the eggs placed and arranged?

After you are oertain that the pupils know
where to look for the eggs of the Cankerworm,
and can identify them wherever found, direct
them to search their own orchards and other
apple trees near their homes, and each to bring
a number of infested twigs for further study.

2. Ask each for a paragr'aph describing an
infested twig. Have a particular twig sketched
to accompany the written exercise. Insist on
diagrams or sketches to the exclusion of pic-
tures, in ordinary work.

Sketch an egg-mass enlarged, showing the
arrangement of the eggs. And in subsequent
study sce that the following questions are con-
sidered: What will grow from each egg? How
does this egg compare with the egg of the chîck,
in size, contents, and nature? Can you form
any idea of the relative size of the Cankerworm
on hatching? Ho w large when fuît grown?
From the description given in the December
"REviEW," do you think you have ever seen
them? On what do they feed? How does this
affect the tree and the fruit? What is the egg-
laying form, in the life cycle of this insect?
How does the orchardist combat these insects?

Discuss the best time of year to spray for
(poison) Cankerworms.

3. Have each pupil in your class count the
eggs in several masses, and record the number

for each miass. (,ather A the data and place
the figures on Ille board, asking the class to
copy thern andl hnd ihe average. From the
a-verage (letermine somiething of the rate of
increase of this inseci iii vour iocaiity, supposing
the eggs yiehi maies aind fernales in about equal
nuimbers.

What are the ualtirai enenmies of these insects?
Tell of the work of birds, both in devouring the
iarvïe and the eggs.

Read accouints of the injury donc by these
inseets, in Hodgc's Nature Study and Life. Our
Provincial Agricuitural Reports and Experi-
mental Farmns Reports of the Dominion, always
devote considerable attention to injurious insects,
and frequently make mention of Cankerworms.

4. If you find the egg-rings of the Tent
Caterpiliar in your locality you may take them
up in much the same way. Note that the eggs
of the Tent Caterpiliar surround the twig, and
are covered with a resinous substance wbich
quite obscures the eggs tili it has been dis-
solved off with alcohol.

All the "Reports," mentioned above, have of
late years contained references to the injulry
done by this insect.

5. Look for scales on the bark . of apple
twigs, similar to those pictured in Fig. A, c.
Pooriy nourished trees, in neglected orchards,
and along roads and in pastures, are usualiy
badiy infested with these scales.

After an introductory lesson, similar'to that
given on the Cankerworm, ask your pupils to
search for Scaie Insects, and bring the twigs to
school. The search may be extended to a
variety of trees and shrubs, as rose bushes,
lilacs, hawthorn, mountain ash, red-osier dog-
wood, etc. Perhaps some one can supply speci-
mens of Scale Insects fromn house plants. Ferns
are especialiy susceptible to a large s"ae, w'hich,
although not the same species we find on our
appie trees, illustrates very well the different
phases in the life history of Scale Insect in
general.

6. See that each pupil is provided with a-
twig infested with scales. Study more min-
utely their shape, size and colorn How dme
crowding seemn to affect their shape? Does
their color vary on different colored trees? De
you find many scaies on the growth of the past
summer? Select fresh looking "caes from the
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growth of the summer before, and place over a
black surface (a small square of window glass
over a piece of black paper answers admirably)
and turn over several scales with a pin or knife
po)int, and examine their contents with a hand
lens. You will find small round oval bodies,
the eggs, either in the scale or out on the sur-
face of the glass. Note their color. Where is
the body of the insect that laid these eggs, and
Fsecreted this sheil, and lived under it? It died
soon after laying its eggs, but its remains are
()ften found at the small end of the sheil, close
to the eggs. Are the eggs found under ail the
f resh looking scales of this size? The eggs of
the older scales hatched Iast spring. 0f what
sex are these insects? The shelîs of the maie
insect are smaller (se.Fig. 1, e) and you have
probably not found them on these twigs. Look
for them? In what stage of their life cycle do
these insects pass the winter? How are they
distributed f rom place to place?

H. The Oyster-sheli Scale.

The Oyster-shell Scale was introduced' into
America about 125 years ago, and is now found

Fig. 1. Qyster-uheil Scgie.%ra-Ie"f*e, from;beneath, howlng euS pro-
tected by svale x 24- b. femae. from above, x 24-. c. female »Cale on
branch, naturel 'ise; à, male aae, x12; emaie u"aet on twlg, naturalise.

in ail parts where the apple is grown. It flour-
ishes upon a variety of trees and shrubs, but the
hawthorn, red-osier dogwood and the appie are
its favorites.

The adult female scale, which is the onlyý,
stage noticed by fruit growers,* is about obe-
eighth of an inch long and scarcely onthdik-
as broad. It is of a characteristic- oyter-sbli
form, tapering towards one end, and is browlish
in color, though varying somewbat on diffe*ent
colored bark.

The maie scales are in shape like dimaetlft,
females, -and are rarely seen.

The Oyster-shell Scale panes thç ~~
the egg stage. The eggs are glîousy w1ité,
number fom2.to M underhca
hatching depends, ,upon théii. nç:ee 44-
takes nearly a week, abou~t ,Jedeto'jjç
about the time the: etale. ave * b11f
the last of MAyOir the fitstofj4e"P4 .
twigs in glames ý f watu ýj O c
watch for the yo>usig as, ý;
appear to the uwiaided4 ,asýM4t1 l«%,
slowly crawling in waMi,
amine themi with
anterne, and ýtet
characteristks -o
a good ewecie~
afforda a good
ife history.,

white or M S ad
They spend a fe~ w hotq4.
wandering ov«ert.
and each inert t.'l
proboçde, thi!ough teI 9r
sap of î theé ., iees
soon cover , teir backe
coats, whiah~~%;4#

seule clown;; the mzn1çs ý<0J
f ull grown, ba*-,utf1 flr
winged littie crëatuwe.ý

The eggs are feitilized -
female is yet growig.
developmnent in Augutpat d.'ht odw4
tefjded with eggs at tbat '

the whole of the cavity bl"
then begins to lay her egp, - *Iý4-pqq
continues ber body gets .9malleF

"-Y-
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until by the timne they are ail laid, it is so small
that'it can be seen only with difficulty, at the
small end of the. scale, close to the eggs. She
dies soon after, and the life cycle of the species
is complete.

We have ut one generation of. these insects
per year, though in countries farther south
there are sald to be two broods.

The San Jose Scale.

The San José (pronounced,. San Ho say)
Scale should also be mentioned at this time, as
it is one of the worst pests known to, fruit grow-
ers, and. bas lately found its way into the Mari-
time Provinces.

This scale has its native home in China, and
asfiret introduced into Sant José, Califolnia,

about 1870, whence it soon unwittingly spread
throughout the United States, chiefly on nursery,
stock. ht has been in -southern Ontario' for over
twentyý years, but does flot seem to make much
headway ini the colder elimate of the northern
part.Asa. rule it is said to flourish ini any

plae *erethe peach grows. Too much care,
cannot be exerciaed when receivng nursery stock
fromn infested regions. -Note the fruit laws pro-
viding for the inspection and fumigation of such

4 stock. Al Young trots fromn such sources should
bfurthe i"seted as they grow, from year to

year.

Fig.- 2, sowthe San Jose Scale bothin its
natumal "iz and enlarged. The largest scales

WIs B.Tb~Sus Jq Sale.The twlg to lIdt wlth $Umumatr]ie;

ehlowt in the pÏctur are the adult female. scales
aniy«*eai1e boUt 1.5 milmette sin liamneter.

They are of au asby-gray color, and with a m*a-
ute prominence nçar the centre. The. maie
scales are sornewhat oval in shape, about twioe.
as long as broad, and in length about haif the
diameter of the female. The other tiny b"ac
specks are the scales in which it winters,,andae
called the black or winter stage acales.,

In the spring these small black sc"es devékip
into maie and female scales respectively. Upon
maturity the maies back out fromn beneath th"
cover as tiny two-winged forms, similar to, thos
of the Oyster-shell' Scale. The females do flot
lay eggs, but bring forth their young alive, pro.
ducing several* youing every day for a period of
about fifty days, so that the total nutuber of
young from each may be over four hundred.,
Now, since there are four or five genterations ii

a season, it is easily seen that a single pair may
be theprogenitors of an immense.-host by IWi.
summer; the number has been given as 8,1&
080,400-. With ail these forms suckring up Iti
life sap the poor plant has no chance for growtf
and- little for life.

Careful search should be made 'for tbes
scaes on ail recently imported fruit trees anid *U~
cases of their occurence reported at o=c to the
Department of Agriculture for your Proir' 1

Lime-sulphur wash, properly appli, iiW,
readily control these two species of scal e u.t
Directions for making and applying tis vam"
m ay be obtained from the Department ofAe
culture, -Ottawa.

Other Scal. Insects.

There. are more than eight hundred »Poçie of
séale insecte known, and amon g them Oflpy of
interest and valué to man., Notably -ithe coc1.
ineal insect, fouind on the cactus M*i'MéxiS~, je thes
source from' which cochineali camii a*
derived; to another, of India, we. -aYeIi4od,
for sliellac; anda Chinese species yWld*a- #hite
wax. The manna mentioned in the- Boêk of
Exodus was -probably *the Secreti*n 0o1, a, Mak
inpect, as a similar sweet substanoe. âs<ça' 4 by '

a .scale is used to-day by the. Arabe,«fýad.
Fît. I la copiui trouGuira Zpl

Fig.~. rouNatue S 'a"mmdLuete yio

Since the Panama Canal was opeoed, IÜO0tha
million dollar,, has been received int toil; but the a'm.
is, fot sufficient to pay the running expesb4 o s y no*~
of the interest on the coat of 'the casL.

ý 1
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geography text-book the products of foreign
countries, without any. reference'- to their use,
would it flot be wiser to teach thegeography of
our clothing-and our furniture by beginning with
the'-article as we know it; and then, by means of
our school collections, work back to the raw
products and to the countries producing them?

Teachers of neighboring districts could combine
when, collecting material. One could beg from
mea captains; another from friends i other coun-
tries; another through correspondence with
unknown friends who would gladly exchange for
somne product. of our own maritime provinces.
Merchants would oftcn help. If a dozen teachers
ecd gathcred.n3aterial illustrating one industry;
and then dividcd ail their material equally, each
ofax domen schools would have a dozen industries

If. any teacher has already donc this krind of
work her experienoe would be worth reporting
tob tihe RE MW, It would help others.

-i have foûnd opexators of our provincial indus-
triesv«courteous i their willingées to supply

aoytliig thcy can.

A teàcher ask., "Tan cocoons befound in he-
'wintér?- If s6, where?"

Yt*l cocons C.a nov be found., Though one
niynot find #wm the flrst time one searches, it
is net ise 'tb give up. Look on branches. of aider,

C-ït t appIe -for cocoons of the cecropia moth.
1le: sOur làigest imoth. For other cocoons, look
ii revioee of barkr, on old fences, on rafters of
0heds, in fact, in àamost any sheltcred place.

Wtftlng Wordt from Memory.
A lesson 1ivisg been ssgned. to the clam and

studlid, when the turne for recitation corne
rcqiest one or more pupils to go the blackboard
and, write, from mcmory, four or five words of
thielesson. Aftr thefirst pupils take theirseats.
smd otiier to the, boardto' writc such words
of .the. lesson as have not been-written by the
flrtpuis Continue in this way until the
w" woeJemms ha. been writtcn, or- the timie for
tins' part of, thi~e ««CMseas been al taken Up.
If' asny wor4s are mbispelied, corret thcm at

H[INTS FOR JANUARY AND MERUAIT.

The month that we are in rnay be taIen iacm
way pr, another as a point of departure, for tesson.
in different subjects.

For the littie ones, the naines offer a lesson i
spelling and pronunciation. Teach thern the-
contractions, and how to write New Year's Day,
St. Valentine's Day, properly. The word February
is very commonly mispronounýçed. Divide it into
syllables, and see that the second syllable has its
"r sounded.

For number work use the calendar. How rny
days in the month? How many sehoot days?
Saturdays? Sundays? Read the date of the year.
What does it mean? -Write it in words. 191b>
years since what?

Here we get into history, and older chilrew vi
be intercsted ini différent ways of reckoning datte
before the birth of Christ; o. g. the Rtomans
reckoned time frorn the founding of Rome. C»oe-
pare our abbreviations A. D., B. C., and A. I.C
(Anno Urbis Conclitae z- the year of the foundîlagof
the city.) .AÀrecentwritr says thattheeiaonI
one datc--now; and that the intcrest in al histoy
is the finding out how things and people ca'M'to
be as .they are now. Where did the monthsgît
their names? Janus, a god of the Ronatitwaw
the god of gates and doors, and so of openingp abdi
beginnings. Tfle first day of the month, and *o
firstrnonth 'of the year were sacred tohim. Ie,
represented with two faces, looking opposite %m".~

Janus amn 1, olest of potentates,
Forward 1 look, and backward, and below

1 count, as god of avenues a"d gates,
The years that through rny portais corne and go.

The word February cornes from a word, that C
means purification, because the Romai cair of
Purification f rom sin carne in this rnonth.,The
second of February, commonly c9we a4en
Day, is a Christian festival, commemormtin the,
events recorded in St. Luke ii 22-38. llie poptW.
name keepei memnory an anciet custom o.,
walking in procession with candIts, 'aid'uintWfi<
hymns.

Has the seaons of the year everafetdb.oIs
events? e. g.9 ISapoleon's iretreat from 3M9«» W
1814; Queen Matilda's escape from Wiçord o9;
the snow.. Any ini-Caxiadiaii hitory?

In geography such questions vii c p s

~
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

The joint meeting of the teachers of Carleton
and Victoria Counties at Woodstock on December
l7th and l8th was marked by' the excellence of the
lessons given and the papers reaci by the teachers
themselves. Prominent among these were,-a
lesson in Latin given by Miss Jennie King to pupils
of Grade VIII. Miss King introduced the chiîdren,
with mucli skill, to the uses of- the ablative of mearîs
and the ablative of accompaniment, leading them
to form their own rules for, the-proper translation
of the English preposition "with"; a paper on the
Teaching of History, read by Miss Bessie Fraser,
who gave an inspiring account of lier methods of
relating history and geography, history and litera-
ture, andi of presenting ideals of citizeiiship and
patriotism; a paper on grammar by Miss Ruth
Harper, andý one on English composition by Miss
Mildred ýWallace. Gooci lessons were given in
the Intermediate and Primary Sections on reading,
nature study andi other. subjeets. A paper on
"Discipline " by Miss Lena Scott, reaci before the

Intermediate Section, we hope to -publish for our
readers' benefit.

The hour spent in listenmng to InspectorO'Blenes'
pratialtalk on Aritlimetic, with illustrations of

his methods ofteaching, was feit to be well repaid.
Pimary teachers especially, must have profited
by tisinstruction.

After istening to, Mr. A. D. Jonah's excellent
paper on Nature Study on Friday morning the
teacliers visited thé Vocational School, where
they were reoeived by Miss Marvin and shown
wme of the work dune in the Domestic Science
and, Manual Training Departments.

The evening meeting in the Assembly Hall of the
Fisher Memorial School was addressed'by Judge
Carleton, Hon. J. K. Flemming, and Inspector
Dixon, and Mit. F. C. Squires and others sang.
The Woodstock teachers served refreshments.

Discussions on the different papers and lessons
were taken- part in by Inspector Dixon, Mr. F. C.
Squirs, Miss Néales, Miss Robinson, .Editor of
the Rzvumw, and others. Mr. Squires made an

excllnt reidfing officer, and his speeches were
exceptonally nprg and instructive.

"ne atnance was about one hundred and
twenty. The next meeting is to be helci at Grand
FaIts. Officers for the eiâsuing year were elected
M. foVow--Premident,, F. C. Squires; Vice-
PresîdemttMi»s Bessie Fraser; Secretary-Treasurer,

Walter S. Daley; Assistant Secretary, Mms. Curvei;
Additional Members of Executive, Miss Mildred
Wallace, Mr. A. D. Jonah, Mr. Dow White.

At the closing meeting, it *as unamously
voted that $20.00 oùIt of the Institute funds shoulci
be contributed to the Belgian Relief Fund.

A Y. M. C. A. HIGH SCHOOL.

The Y. M. C. A. in St. John hma fallen into
line. with otheèr branches of the, association ini
many *of the large 'cities in Canada and the
States by opening a night school for employed boys.

School in the strict sense of the word is hardly
the right terni in this case, althougli this insti-
tution of learning resembles the famous Dothe-
boys Hall, in so far as each pupil receives a
practical training, or as. Squeers put it, "First
hie learns athing, and then he goes and does it."

The idea was to give boys who have left
school in the. primary grades, and there are
many of them, a chance to fit themeelves for
better positions than they now holci. To tb:
end certain requirements of the public «scoa
to wit, Latin, algebra, botany and the luke are
omitted fromn the curriculum and Readin,
'Ritin ,and 'Rithmitic, are administered i théfr
stead.i It is pitiful to see how sadly dfdn
even the boys who have left some of the, ad-
vancec grades are ini these branches of learig.

TWO boys who liad gone to, the eightli grade

aný could gaily follow a Latin verb throug4 ai!
its twists and turns, or viviaect an Englis o-
tenoe to a nioety could not even add a coelim
of figures with anything like rapidity andi
accuracy, and their writing leaves much to be
desired in the way of legibility.'

Geography plays a prominent pat in the
work, but it is reduced to a very practical bais,
the war being a subject which holds die boys'
interest and impresses areas, distance, poptla.
tions and locations on their mincis.

History is compounded i sugared pis aMdc
takes the formi of fifteen minute talks by Uibè
teacher. While for reading, spelling andic.;e
tation the editorial' columns of the daily ppr
make an excellent1 substitute for the saci tale of
"Jane's Bird" and other prosy anecdotes whic
darkened our chilcihooci.

S Thé class lias now beein formed for. about two
months, and 80o far lias proveda great mpcçm&'
-Contributed.
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schOOl, scenes from "ýjoan of Arc" and "Mid-'
Y shimmer Nigbt's Dream " were given by the

pupils in our honour. Though the children
were of the poorer class, and though there was
the simplest-.Qf stage setting, they entered with
such a spirit of appreciation into the plays, and
recited their parts with such perfect enuciation
and purity of tone, that we were ail charmed.
Their dancing and singing were a deligbt botb
te themselves and onlookers. I-he manual work
at this school was also excellent.

We asked a littie girl,, who bent over bier
needie work with a funny littie'brown eared
cap on lier head,-what her part i the play was
to be. -She roseto her feet, aid sajdin the
deiuurest of tones," Puck, Miss,"

Fareellto Devonshire, with its cream, its
Mn"inr, and ail its fair scenes.

Wbcord looms Up and begs more than a pass-

In the dingy littie -alley off "The High,"
known as "The Turi," lodged sixteen .as happy
"hândal" as there were in the whole party.

TIrnte cOlleges, Exeter, Jesus and Linoln, were
Within',aQmost arieslength,> grim looking col-
Iege- with their beauty hidden from the public
eye. Exeter's WiWlia'Morris tapestries were so
jealuoly guarded, from the. ravages of suffra-
mettesy thet not even the Ney Party could gain

admuisuion,'lest haplY, a suffragette niight appear
in the. guse oif an ovgereas teacher.

Christ . huzm, bÎagdalen,. University, Trinity,
New Coliege, -St. John's, other colleges and

Liar opened their hospitable

votl Of their "quads" their gardens, their
walk*a their n*adowa, and the treasures of the
Bo4lemî e pao.doms not aliow.

Ou-r guides Were ladies and gentlemen of
Ofrd, ý members of the Victcri League, who

spared no pa"n to niake our visit at Oxford a

_ Teý Mayor of Oxford reoeived us at Christ,
Churcli, where we were both lunched and.
teaein iithe. beautifull banqueting hall. The

W~ai wrdto'f VWlcornewere ably responded to
by Dr. 'Crunuuy and others.

f»,The aftçrnon .. light, through the richly col-
ou*ed, windôwa <of that beautiful bail, where
portraits.'of distinguished 'Oxonians eyed us from
ev«ty aide,, 1paes another. treasure picture on

that inward eye, wbicb is the " bues of solitude."
Ail roads in Britain lead to London, and ýtlir

we found ourselves one July noon. Goldi
Smith bas called it " the sitting room of thé.
Empire, " and it is astonishing how soon eue
begins to feel at home there.

To be -in London. at, any time is qiceij
but te be tbere, wben tbe werld's. goatest wur
was declared, intensified the interest. Flushed
witb nationaiity, to use ,a.borro;wed expresson,
we burrieci one nigbt to St. james Park, th«e
to, join the crowd, cheerlng and slnging the
National Anthem. An hour and a -hall spent
in this patrlotic company, and we were rewarded
for our patience. The King ajik Queen AMd
Prince of Wales appeared on the balcony; graca-
ously acknowleclging the, people's expressions Of
loyalty in an heur of national MIS.

Upoii the ne". that war was- declared-eigh
nurses, members, of out party, sent inta *
names to the War Office volunteerlng for 'àer-
vice.

In th~e Abbey at a parade service of.tii.
Queen's Westminster' Rifles, woon to go te the-,
front, (thougli like Pepys at the. coronation -o
Charles Il it wau dur great grief thai we cùwtd
lot see the. Higli Altar) we were deeply imprs.

ed with what the, var would mean te tho..m ni
The sermon was preached by thé. Ven. :Arcà.
deacon Wilberforce, and neyer did the buene-
diction seem te b. more impreiéy -Pro
nouncei. 'Then reverently the. longhUe ie:
eut from the. sacred place to most solema nm*ký
Our realization of the. gravity of the. situation
was intensified at St. .Paul's Catheal li 1w
evening, when the Bishop of London pred
te 10,000 people, from the. text, "The. cup, that
My Father bath given me, ahaili 1not "1uk,~
and tbe vabt congregation sang, "Oh Godt-Sor "

help in ages past.
0f the reoeptien given at the. Hotel Mebole

by the. Colonial Institute, tii. .adl and ýCôunes
Grey receiving. the gueste, one mu*t seak but,~
briefly. War had flot then been declafed1 btthe speeches were ofa moet patriotieëhars<tt
as on al siilar occasions. FEarl Grey <0Cgr8tu..
lated Mr. Ney on bis part in the w«k* EiW-
pire building. , Ivas on tis occasion thât Dr.'
George R. Parkin electrified hie he th ft~al
bis old-timne power.

Days eut cf London at Kew#a,~
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Queen' of Scots. Among the many relics was
the Oratory in tbe Queen's Audience Chamber
where, the guide told us in his own vernacular,
she married ber third " maun" very eÏarly in the
morning. Tbe High Street with its "lands, "
oncle the home of the great, now, as there is
striking evidence, of the "great unwashed."
The narrow '«closes" running in between the

__"lands," looking as if they did flot leadto
paths of virtue, and John Knox's bouse were al
neighbours. Thn came worid-famed Princes
Strýètwith -its gardens, its statues, its shops.
We had littie timne to study. this city of such
strildng contrasts.

0f Scotland generally we bave recollections of
ripeed 1ra* fields with poppies raii* their

impertinent heads, grim. stone walls- or dykes,
flot the hedge-rows of England, rowan trees and
casties. and ruins, The trip up -Loch Lomond
fromn Balloch Pier to Ardlui brought us into the
home of Scottish songs -and romance. Ayr and

-' "Bonnie Doon" a mun back to Glasgow, andour steamer is boarded.
,Three things marked our trip home; a fare-

well dinner on the eve of sailing, in honour' of
.Mr. Ney, whom we were to. leave behind us;
"A oeil to Prayer," on our first Sunday out;

and the work for the Red Cross Society., The
ordejr of servioe of the Cail to Prayer was Most
fittingly arranged -bg Rev. A. J. W. Crosse,
Vicar of t Cuthbert's, Carlisle, and Mr. F. J.
Ney. Service at sea at any time is most impres-

* sive, but in time of war, it seemed doubly so.
To'be idie on -the returnttip was- to be ashamed.
The resuit was. that forty shirts and twenty-
eight pairs of stockings, were cent back by the
Scandinavian for the -soldiers.

Now that our beautiful summer- is meen in
perspective we cannet express too warmly, our
gratitude to the 'Hon. Organizer and his asso-
diates, for ail that was done to make our officiai
visit tQ ithe old land one of the greatest profit
and pleasure.

If Candimma Day bé cold and clear,
Tueè .wmnt of, the winter is yet to appear.

If Febnmay brings theramn,
"ls neithe good for graus nor gramn.

THE RUD CROSS.' i.

We bave -reccived from the Centrai Committýe
of tbe Canàcâian Red Cross Society' aliff
pamphlet, setting forth re4sons why the sociéty
shouid be supporteci, with a request top4b.
lisb in whoie or in part, the information tius
supplîed, for the benefit of the Canadman Ove',-
seas Contingent.

We giadiy accede to this request, and balivý
ing that many people who freely givetime and
money to tbe Red Cross are yet flot veéry defi-
niteiy informed about the begininings and work-
ing of tbis famous organization, we preface oua'
extracts from, the society's booklet by a very btief
outline of its history, most of the facto in whîçh
are gatbered from a full and interesting artkle
Henry C. Shelley in- the " Edinburgh Re-Aiw,

"The true and. only begetter, " says- this
writer, "of the Red Cross Movement iWl."a
Swiss plilanthropist, Henry Dunant." An*-acçi-
dental experiençe at the battle of Solferino, 18*O
sodeeply impressed M. Dunant with the nèbd
of organized help 'for wounded soldiers, "éai le
neyer rested until by %writing, speaking, sand
interesting .already eisting organizations, he
succeeded in bringing about an international
conference; to deliberatç on the matter., TfàI
conference met at Genev-' in Seçtember; 18MS,
with Udï-ty-s-X delegates representing1 fourtwe
governments, and led'to the famous Getieva Con~-
venuion of '1864,, *which we may'look batk as
the, real beginning of the Red 'Cross Soéis.
Tbe convention laid down, among other PrIn-
ciples, that al hospitals .and ambulances wer
to be regarded as neutral and' to be protectd,
and respected by combatants; and that wouaded
and sick soldiers should be entertainec[ and
taken cane of, to whatever nation they may beong.

The, conferenoe o f 1863 had already d"ed
upon the adoption of an identical, distlactive
sign for the medical corps- and an identoe flag
for the -field and stationary hospital <îdf al
armies. The sign' thus adopted was'the1 Red
Cross, chosen as a compliment to -the Sw4s!
originators of this benefioent conference, frthe
Red Cross on- a white ground is sinwt*y the ffag
of Switzerland with the- colours Ini~éd
the convention of -1906, it Was expreésydclr-
that, this. sign has " n9- religions
Turkey, however, claimed the right t6 suhetitute,

a Red reocent for tie Rd _,Ir s
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WHO, WHAT AND WHERE.
NO. 1V.

FpiuaNbs A» FurENDsxip.

1. What two friends were pardoned by a tyrant becauSe
of their devotion to each other?

2. Who explained that the telling of unpleàiant truths
was a mark of true friendship?

3.. Who had no friends because she wàs a favourite?
4. Whousaid ofor towhom-?

(a.A friend sbould bear hie friend's infirities.
(b). Thy love to me was wonderful.
(c). He makes no friend who neyer made a foe.
(d). Meantime, how much 1 Iôved hlm,

1 tÉnd out now'I've loSt him.
5.Where do we fid the following mention of smre of the

joys of friendship:
--.-how often you and 1
}ad tired theusun with talking and sent it down

the sy.
).-each by turne vas guide te çach

And Fancy light from Fancy caught.
(c).-brghthours together told,

And bliusful drearns in secret shared,
And thoughts of good together doue?

W . ANSWEIS Tb DECsMBER QUESTONS.

1. Williaga the Conqueror was crowned on Christmas
Day, 1M0.

2. - Good King Wenoeslas ministered te the poor "on the
MM of iStepbsn" (Deoember 2th).-Old Carol.

a. CAsp6r, MdeCior, -Balthauar.
m&Dikes- Mrs. -Ferzivig.- A Christmas Carol.

Thck"sy.- Prince Balbo.- The Roseanad t/w Ring.
ioe-Tii.Tetterbys.- T/w Haz«W dMan.

Kaýte DougIai Wlgga.- Sarah Maud Ruggleu- The
Bir 'Ckhs sCarol.

Clernent MWoore.- Prancer and Dancer.- A Visit

5. (a.Hik It .- Some say thât ever 'gainst that
sason cornes

Wherein our Saviour's bfrth is
celebrated

The bird of d awning singeth al
shight lqng.

(b). Milton.- But peaeeful vas the night
Wheeithe -Prince of light
His reign of peace upon the earth began.

-Hy*n on Mhe Morning of Çris's NaliWiy.
(c). Heap on Mrevood, thewiàd ischill,

ButUt it whiste asit will,
WilUkep 'jor Christmas Merry stiil.

(d). Aga ai t Ikw md ewav
Týhe holly round the Christmas hearth.

In u .Wwrim, 76.
8. TheTfflty cf Ghebt, December 24th, 1814, concluding

the war of 1812.

COMMENT% ON DECamBitR ANSWERSg.

The Christmas holidays brought the bust set of angwer
we have had yet. Wlere the questions' eer, or did people
have more time? Two new contestants, Peggotty andZafr.
have gallantly corne into the field. M. V. L. and 111 get
perfect marks. %Ve are glad that Prince Buibo je a'familir
friend.

An error crept into the comments on* November ausw .
1it was No. 6, on Wordsworth's sonnetý that was not attempted.
More than one correct quotation fromn Longillow's *"To the.
River Charles," came in ansyer te No. 5. Maris for Dec-
ember- 20 allowed. M. V. L., 20; Jili, 20; Peggttyp I7.-
M. L. L. Club, 17; Zaire,. 18; Morleena Kenwigi, 15.

THIE SNOWFLAKES.

It vas a littie isnowflak,
With tiny vinglets furled,
Ita varia coud mother held st,
Above the sleepingvnd
AUl night the vild wind blustered,
And blew o'er taand madse;
Thbt His s. uovake cuddled close
AÎ sale as safe cdcuM b..

Then in the cold gray morning,
The great clouci-rnther said,
"Nov every littie snowflk,
Muet proudly lit its head,
And thro' the. air go sailn,
To find a plac to Iight,
For 1 muet veave a coverlet,
To clothe the wýHrd in white"

Tii. littie suoviake flutterei,
And gave a vue, ve ulh,
But fifty milion other fa"e,
Came softly floating by;,
The vise c1coud-rnotIber sent them
To keep plant babies varia,
Through rnany a winter bunuet,
Through many a night of stori.

IHYETUS FOR CALN"A"S.

January brings the snov,
Makes oiir feet and fingers glcw.

February bringa the nain,

Thaivs the. frozen laite again.

Full knee deep lies the vinter isnov,

SAWGmk

The ovi, for ail hie feothers, vas >c014*

O ye Ice and Snow, bleus ye titi. Lr.

'1<
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THE CATIS TEA PARTY.

(1) Five littie pussy-cats, invited out to tea,
Cried: " Mother, let us go. Oh, do! (2) for

good Fve'll surely be;
(3) We'll wear our bibs and hold (4) our things

as you have shown us how -

Spoons in right paws, cups as well, and (5) make
a pretty bow;

We'il always say, 'Tes, if you please,' and 'only
haif of that."'

"Thon go, my darling children," said the happy
mother cat.

(6) The five littie pussy-cats went out that night
to tea,

(7) Their heads weve smooth and glossy, their'
tails were swinging free;

They held their things as they had learned, and
tried to be polite -

(8), With snowy bibe beneath their chins.,they
were a pretty sight.

But, alas, for manners beautiful, (9) and coats
as s6ftas silk!

T4he moment that the littie kits were asked to
tale some mllk,

(10) They dropped their spoons, forgot tobow,
and -oh, what do you think?'

They put their noses in the cups and ail began
to -drink!

Yes, every naughty- littiekidt set up a miou for
Imr,

Then knocloed the tea-cups over, (1-1) and
scamrpered throghthe do.

MonouLJWeaierley.

pinSfureg, to hnitt±e hi b, "byM.Msig the bottom and -placing
u If to lft a CUPtthe Mouth.

Laeet hlddof haasmaIf to 1POUt

~Look vuY Zr
Rabs baums*at"dtbtow thesi bah forward towarde the door.

No school or college discipline can be perfect;
but school and coliege discipline becoane more

n~ryperfect ýaccording as the teachers pses
î- beaide strong character, unquestioned sympathy

wihyowg,,people, azo'd unquestioned integrity.
When 1 A1y,' unquestioned." I imply at
céurtîýsy, and pss- y uou;for without

, , at least the efrst of these qualities no sympathy
can be uuqùe9tîoped, and without the,,.others,

sOesympathy miSes fire. Tact, courtesy, and

a sense of humour are in most of us intermittent,
and hence most of ýour failures. -Men may kW
able. upright, and genuinely sympathetic, yet
quite unable to make young people know.their
sympathy or even feel their upajghtaess," eXoept
on long acquaintance. Such men are, aauong
young people, ineffective. A just teacher may
be hated, and an unjust teacher loved, if f.he
just man cannot show sympathy at short not"c,
and the unjust man can. not help showing it.

___________L., R. BamoGs.

CURRENT EVENT8.,
With incessant fighting in France and Flanders dui«

the last month, there has been littie change ini the.situatio.
The Allies havç assume4 the offensive ait along the liqe
from. Switzerland to the North Sea, aud are tnylug to
dislodge the Grmans [rom the. positions whiclq they have,
held since September. The mont, important voceusssin'
at the extrenie ends of the Une. The. French bave î%&gd.
some, considerable advance iiAlsce, aud l inglum tii
Allies are élowly moving onvard towards Ouuu.d. Tho
first Canadùau to be sent to the front art novw wth'tii.
British forces iu Beigluni.

Advance and retreat, with fierce fighting and apgisq
lois of life on both aides, are reportod f rom the long battie-
Uine in Eust Prue's, Poland and GalIcW. ii.U o C1 -&
German invasion of Poland began iu November. lhi*
chief object was to reach Warsw, the capital of PIMM;
but their mgi tonset was checked at the. awamps aud @M~rMs
which lie* to the west of that city, and their fprcesdlIâ
by the Vistula, whisl a broad wludiug stu" I'a
Miasissippi River, runuing north. The Rueu"usat P»Mt
seeni to b. holding tiiem-in check at this part ai thê Il...
while they are again thueateuing to invade Faut rwa
and have defeated the Austrians in Galicia. Miltii. Paos.
of the Carpathiaus are now uaid to b. held by the. Rususms.

The most remarkabl. muitary eveut of -the uooth wu,
the rallying of the Serbe, who have racapturs4 hlpdWs
and driven ail the Auâtrians out of theirtmdutoey. . a
rumoured that the Czechs (pronounced checha) asd lo&ms
Slava i n the Austrian amies refuued to ight a&ulust t*a
Serbs, and surreudered. in thousands.

The Russiano cdaim; to have won a deciuive vlctoty <>vsà
the Turks in tii.Caucasus. The. Britiuh and Frmahame
preparing to attack Constantinople. GemmS S Miaqdy te
move an- army against the Turks if they eucroach jffl ber
territorY. The. British Indian force onuthe* Euphatssba,
taken possessionof the river for on. huaidred u'ils ru
its mouth. Italy's occupaton of Aibanian teoeltory. may
bring lier into war widath th Turc, sund ther. sue u.r"ot
divisions among the Turks themmelves. lt,: 5s se
improbable that both Turkey-in-Europe MW d Tunhy*
Asia vill soon disppear froni the. map.

Thc German fleet which sunh two Britiah "'off the,
cost of Chile in Novýember veres met am ud es by aki
Ileet off the Falkland Idauds ou the elgWtlaof»0br

*There are nov few Gr~avnies a~gs~*
commerce la comparatively sle inay plut

Oný ChrÎstmas Day, British warsblp,.M
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To Our Subscribers.

If you are one of the many business-like and
considerate readers who have paid their sub-
scrlption for the current year, we cordiai'y
thonk you.

If you are among those who agreed to paY
flot later than December, 1914, we urge you to
save us the trouble of sending you a reminder.

If you are in arrears, consuit your address
label; remember that ozie of the best ways of
meeting the present cri818 in our national 1f.
is to pay your debts promptly, snd remit" what
you OWO 1u8.

W. regret to say that we have on our maUlag
Biat the names of some subicribers from whom
we have flot heard for three years or more. W.
do flot propose to keep them there. Benng
1915, WITHOUT FUIITI;ri l N OTICg, AU
SUBSCRIPTONS TRUIZ TEAR OR MORE
INARAR WILL BI DISCONTInUD.-
W. are sorny to bave to take this step, but it
is foolish to continue to ud the piper to
people who do flot value it ýea*gto toor L« t.

We are glad to welcome a new cichange, T7» Memoare, Elah Greenwe
edited by the students of Mount St. Bernard, Colitee, for an f teny
women, Antigonisb, N. S. This magazine madeleits first .oordti
appearanc e iniDecember, 1914, and 18 to be publleed q- Thaouri. the c

terly. The editors announce that theïr pricipal "is wt».Of l tbework ci
stinxulate the students to a greater interest and actrit#y in a . indeumn4
the study of literature, and to cultivate in.them the powe r eho es
of literary expreuaon. The RsvIBWwlsihes them all suc-ceusn ioo sv

in this work, and congratulates them upon the excellence of 8Telitorin a
their first issue. Thei expectations rouued by the dignifiedgood Rxmw ed
taste of the cover design, are amply fuWlIed by the contente. ýIw11

Tise Trinity Unîversiy Review lias espetiaily interéeting WEB
chronicles of college and aluinni work, includint a letter fo hrO
from a member of the clain of 1914, now a military priéober foChita
in Germany. Thse University Moiilhly (U. N. B.), contains athIc re~t0
a good article on the value and necessity of militarY training. achoo e are
Other college magazines received with thanks are.' King$ dascholar nt
College Record, and Thse Unitversiiy of Ottawa Review. These inys eitc
are Christmas numbers, and excellent one$. We ace Particu- For S ou
larly glad to notice that nearly ail are free fromn the rather FrSt3JOb h
vulgar kind of joke sometimes foundischool and college 1203,of. h
magazines, and we hope that this evidence of bad taste wiil ini the second

soon disappear altogether.
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